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Diamond PresGriotion Store. 
0. A. DONNELLY, 
Mfg. <rbemtst ano IDruggtst. 
D ealer in 
Parlre, Davi & Co. Preparation , quibb ·' Fine 
Chemicals, Rare Drugs, Choice Cigar and 
Perfumery, Toilet Requi ite., Stu-
dents ' Supplie , etc. 
N. E. Cor. Freeman St. and College Ave. 
I have the largest stock of 
tOe SHEET MUSIC in the city. 
Also Pianos, Organs and Otber In-
strument . 
W. F. Lederer, 
30 West l\t:ain St. Valparaiso, Ind. 
AI. Collins. 
The Hill Druggist. 
Fine Line of Stationer)' , Toilet Ar-
ticles, Candies and Cig·ars. 
Come Rig·h t In! 
You are Welcome! 
Arthur C. Smith, 
JDruggtat, 
No. 3 Franklin t. Valparaiso. 
••• 
Full Line of Drugs, Toilet Article and Drug-
gist's 8undrie . 
Give ~ea. Call._--==-~ 
Student's Bargains. 
A penny saved is a penny ear11ed. 
You can save n1oney in buying Sta-
t ionery, Confectionary, Groceries, 
Tobacco, Cigar~, Lamps, etc., at 
VEDS1~IAD'S, 
7 5 College A. ve. 
Highe t Prices Paid for "01<1 Coins." 
Student's Headquarters 
- FOR-
First Class Barber Work. 
10 baves, 50c, 
Haircut, 15c. 
THOS. W. COTA. 
Cor. College Av . and Freeman St. 
I DBal Onlu in 
R6liabl6 Sh06S. 
J. F. TALCOTT, 
----9 EAST MAIN ST. 
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Five Years Cou1·se, 1000 Vol ., $5. 
ADDRE 





:fSOOtS, Sboes ano 1Rubber Gooos. 
1Repatring '1Promptl}2 lDone. 
19 South .Franklin St. Yalpa raiso, Ind. 
Jno. J. Thune, 
BOOKSELLER 
and NtWS DEf\LEK, 




Run at, all hours day and night. Leave order at 
41 Locust Street,Bogart•s Book Store, and Col-
lins ', or Diamond Drug Store.· . 
L. w. Bloch's --~ 6o to a:bas.$. ~eirce 
"'---Laundry___....,;. For Reliable 
Does Fine Hand-Work at Mod- Boots and Shoes. 
erate Prices. jftne 1Repatrtng a Spectalt}2. 
17 'Vest l\Iain Street. Phone 16• No. 7 East Main St. North of Court House. 
Valparaiso , Indiana. 
E. 9· DOLSON, 
L-.~---2~-'Wlatcbmaher 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
J. (.t. <taraon, m. JD., 
PhysiGian and Surg6on. 
a nb Jeweler, Diseases of the Eye and Correcting Errors of 
'Utllatcbes <tleaneO 50 c., I Refraction a Specialty . 
Main Springs 50 c. Calls Promptly Attended at all Hours. 
G5uaranteeo for ~ne ))]ear. - ----






3rd Door outh of P. 0. 
No. 40 East Main Street. 
DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, 
and RUBBER GOODS. 




and National Cycles·. 
' ill arry Full Line of 
Y LE ... TDRIE . 
all and Inspect sn.mple " ' h els. 
The Salisbury Book Store, 
Opp. Post Oflic , Yalpara i o Indiana . 
Cor. rlonroe and Franklin Sts., 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
~students.~ 
\Ve are here at the old place, have 
been with you for the last fifteen 
years and we are ever ready to 
wait on you and treat you kindly. 
Come in and see us. We carry a 
general stock of tudents' Sup-
plies. The Lightcap Co. 
<3r<> TC> •••• 
Hastinos' KBstaurant 
For Fir t la 
MBats ann t,unGh. 
Cboi e onfectionary, all 
H01ue })1a<le. 
5. W. JlOLSON, 
LIVtRY. 
First Class ' T11rnouts ' 
Fine Driz,in<u .!Iorses for Ladies. 
tudent s Patrona ue olicited. 
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FOL LOWING ONE'S BENT. 
SANFORD BELL. 
"The selection of the :f?.eld in which one's life work is 
to be done is a momentous act. A wise choice in the mat-
ter is in itself a for tune; an error in it can hardly ever be 
recalled, and nearly always involves losses and pain for 
which no good fortune afterward can make amends. In 
about every community one meets victims of ill guidance 
in this all important matter; men who at the critical point 
in the journey of life, took the wrong road. Som.e of them 
succumb quickly and die. Others wander aimlessly and 
hopelessly about, hardly attempting to adv~nce. Many 
another bravely struggles on, only to find, when all his 
strength is wasted, that the path is too rough, crooked or 
long for him, or that it traverses country which he is con-
stitutionally unable to love. Is it not inexpressibly sad 
that thousands of human lives should be r.endered useless 
and unhappy in these ways?" 
The above is the opening paragraph of an article in 
the February Cosmopolitan by Prof. E. Benj. Andrews. 
The article is full of good sense and can be read by every 
young man and young woman with profit. I wish to quote 
another paragraph or two and merely add a little comment 
upon a specific application of one idea. The writer indi-
cates that although the choice of one's calling must finally 
be made by one's self, yet few solve the problem without 
counsel. There are certain favored spirits who "are never 
under the necessity of choosing their path in life. Most 
geniuses are such. They are foreordained to this or that 
mission and somehow become aware of it in good time. 
From his eariiest boyhood Robert E. Lee like young 
Hannibal of old, felt called to the profession of arms. e· 
fore he was ten, Thorwaldsen carved beautifully in woorl, 
excelling his father, whose trade it was, and evoking from 
many observing ones the prophecy that the lad would 
make a great sculptor. Probably no artist becomes famous 
who is not moved in the direction of his destiny quite 
early. And many a man neither a genil}s nor an artist is 
so obviously fitted for some particular occupation that he 
need never worry or even deliberate over the question in 
what field he shall earn his bread. All these cases, how-
ever, are exceptional; the majority of human beings are 
not so fortunate." 
"A man may be far from sure what business he ought 
to adopt, yet really h.ave a pronounced aptitude in some 
special direction. In such a case the proper precept is: 
Follow your bent. If the subject. possesses various species 
of ability but is peculiarly brilliant in some one, this his 
main forte is the thing to give him his cue. Highly versa-
tile people, mentally alert, interested in all the depart-
ments of science and of fact, and having considerable but 
nearly equal powers in various ways, are in much danger 
of vacillation between two or more forms of endeavor, 
dawdling awhil~ over each, till all their richness of faculty 
is spent and success impossible. The man preaches, we 
will say, till some reverse overtakes him in that work. Cast 
down, and aware that he can teach, instead of redoubling 
his efforts to succeed in the activity first chosen, he throws 
it up and crosses over, a beginner, to the school-room. 
Sooner or later he becomes discouraged here as well. Hav-
ing once yielded to depression he probably falls prey to it 
again, now exchanging the s.chool for the law· office. How 
many potentially invaluable lives are wasted in such fatal 
meandering ! " 
"Not ::leldom a victim of delusion in respect to his call-
ing has been beguiled by doting parents. They devoutly 
wished their son to be, say a minister; and therefore took 
it fur granted, teac~ing him to do the same, that this was 
his appointed destiny. Parents can com mit no greater 
indiscretion than that, nor can a child be Sllbjected to a 
deeper unkindness." You are all familiar with the story 
of the young man who under similar pressure thought of 
the ministry by clay and dreamed of jt by night. In one 
of his visions he had seen emblazoned in the heavens the 
letters P. urely this was the hand-writing of od and 
his 'call" was certain. He wa calle 1 to the ministry and 
went at the work with the zeal of a Paul. " Thile his convic-
tion of the meaning of the enigmatical letter ' found a ready 
interpretation in "Preach hri t," his auditor felt equally 
strong that it meant plow corn.' When Jo iah ranklin 
was contemplating a calling for his son Benjamin, he took 
him about the work shops and bu iness houses of the city 
of Boston to find what the lad was interested in and what 
he would take to readily. oth the individuality of the 
boy and the nature of the several callings were taken into 
consideration. Josiah Franklin was a wise father. 
,' tudents come an a k me if they hall study what 
they like and neglect the ista teful; if they shall take what 
they have affinity for and avoi that which they seem to 
have no aptitude for ; if they shall follow their bent. There 
--
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are these two educational ideals current: First, that of a 
uniform development of all the powers of mind,-mental 
symmetry; second a general development of all the powers 
of mind with a high degree of specialization along some 
one line. The first ideal would demand that you neglect 
no line of work. If you dislike mathematics study it any 
how in order to avoid being one-sided. Give it as much 
emphasis as any other science, or rather more, because a 
given amount of energy spent in this distasteful subject to 
such an individual, will not result in as much as an equal 
amount spent in some subject fraught with interest. This 
ideal is absolutely impracticable. It has much truth in it 
and is not altogether unwholesome as an ideal. If pursued 
earnestly it will result in a type of development very use-
ful, but in this age of intricate division of labor and high 
specialization, not the most useful. The second ideal seeks 
extensive study enough to avoid one's culture being top-
heavy, but demands intensive study along one's bent. 
Any one can readily see that there must be an equilibrium 
between broad general culture and deep special attainment 
in order to make the latter trustworthy. This second ideal 
will not permit the young aspirant for life's best prepara-
tion to neglect his mathematics. It would demand of him 
such study of this science as involves its correlation with 
that of his specialty. So the query as to whether one shall 
follow one's bent must be answered with both yes and no. 
Follow your bent so far as the selection of your intensive 
work is concerned but do not follow it to the extent of 
slighting to an injurious degree any science correlated with 
it. In so short an article as this, statements must neces-
sarily be somewhat dogmatic. We would not hint that 
they are not open to earnest questioning. 
THE GENTLEMAN, SO=CALLED. 
BY DON C. SUMMERS. 
A gentleman is a man who is gentle, refined. sincere 
and honest. 
Many people have a wrong conception of the word 
gentleman. Is it not a fact that a man may b~ the em-
bodiment of all that is degenerated, polluted and contami-
nated and yet in the eyes of society be a gentleman? Is 
there anything gentle in a character of this kind? He 
enters the drawing room or the ball room with an independ-
ent air, expecting the respect of those who are more deserv-
ing and worthy. And why not? Society tolerates it. It 
may be said that he has a conscience to dictate right or 
wrong. True be has, but it seems that we do not consider 
the attitude of greed and selfishness into which man in his 
mad rush for supremacy has placed himself. What con-
science he may have had is blunted and he has no right to 
the place he now occupies. 
With his affectation which he has so well cultivated he 
makes himself, according to the etiquette of society, agree-
able. 
Gentlemen in the true sense are today, like thinkers, 
very few. Some may think this a strong assertion, but be 
that as it may, it is true nevertheless. 
We speak of a man who lives in keeping with a code 
of laws or rules of etiquette as being a polished and ac-
complished gentleman. If we would but penetrate his af-
fectation and deception-the cause of a universal effect 
which we men have, individually, brought upon humanity-
we would scorn such a man and feel a sort of contempt for 
him, who the greater portion of society is pleased to re-
spect and treat as a gentleman. 
At this age of advanced enlightenment, man may spend 
the better part of his life in dissipation; indulging in vice 
and sin; seeking pleasure through the gratification of his 
lustful passions; all of which tend to bring him in contact 
with contaminating influence~ and still be called a gentle-
man. After a time he becomes dissatisfied with his de-
praved self and seeks in an estranged sphere, virtue and 
purity. Many times this is done by the prompting of his 
animality and with that selfish motive for his own indi-
vidual pleasure in view. 
He contemplates matrimony ! and of course the wo-
man must be of the truest steel and the purest in the land. 
After a consideration of all the fair ones of his ac-
quaintance he makes his selection, and then has . the au-
dacity to offer her what he calls love; love for love in re-
turn ! .-\.nd if it is not reciprocated he becomes indignant 
and wonders why his affection(?) has not been appreciated. 
He is blessed with this world's goods, is quite a financier, 
boasts of a good reputation-not character-and could 
furnish some woman a high social position. 
·with these he would buy a woman's love, her heart, aye! 
her life. Is it to be wondered at that there is so much un-· 
happiness and discontentment and infelicity in every com-
munity? If we would observe the unhappiness, the lives 
that have been wrecked, hopes blasted, and, too often, the 
reputations of noble women tarnished with shame and dis-
grace without cause on their part, we would point the 
finger of scorn at this "gentleman." 
As long as we grant man liberties and deny woman 
liberties equal to those of man, we cannot expect or hope 
for a higher development in morals or advancement in 
civilization. 
A man of the type above described is so polluted and 
depraved that his faculties for the appreciation of virtue 
and purity are dwarfed, probably destroyed. Until the 
world is rid of such vermin we cannot hope for any great 
improvement in social conditions or public morals. 
A COriiNG ORATOR. 
Few young men in the history of this school have at-
tained to prominence in the field of oratory ~nd eloquence, 
and in so short a time, as has Mr. Chas. F. \Valtz. He 
is recognized by all as one of the most brilliant speakers 
in the college, and is well deserving of the title, "The 
silver tongued orator from Michigan." \Yhenever his 
name appears upon a program crowds throng to hear him 
until the room and hallway are packed. His appearance 
on the program of the "Star Literary ociety, '' Feb. 26 
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brought forth 'the usual crowd and as he stepped to the 
front of the platform, he was greeted by a round of ap-
plause from the audience, which spoke their appreciation 
of his ability in language more eloquent than words. 
The subject of his address was "The Nation's De-
fenders." In the progress of his speech he was interrupt-
ed again and again by outbursts of applause. His refer-
ence to the heroic struggle of the Cubans, brought forth 
special demonstrations from the audience. 
He spoke in part as follows : 
In the paragraphs of our nation's historic life we have recorded en-
comiums of patriotic testimony to the memory of the brave men who 
fought and died for their country's liberties, that will live and gild the 
countless years, through all the coming ages with a halo of glory that 
can never die. 
We cannot engage in a more p~triotic duty, or one that will accom-
plish a juster or grander result. The pulsing gratitude of these passing 
generations will stand through all the coming years as milestones in the 
onward march of civilization. 
The valedictorians of the closing century can find no grander theme 
than in that proud historic page that tells the story of that mighty con-
flict that almost rent asunder the foundation of this great government, in 
those dark and doubtful years from 1861 to 1865. 
When the men in blue and the boys in gray stood face to face on 
the field of battle, the eternal skies never saw braver men on bloodier 
fields than it witnessed in this, the land of the free and the home of the 
brave'. Long after this generation shall have passed into silent memory, 
the story of that mighty conflict will be told around the fireside of home 
-and there will be tears . * * * * * * * 
We rejoice today that the participants in that great civil strife can 
meet and clasp the hand of fellowship, and swear eternal allegianc~ to 
the stars and strips, as the fitting emblem of a free, common and umted 
country. * * * * * * * 
We thank the God of peace that the regenerate patriotism of the 
ninteenth century has dared to dedicate on Northern soil a monument to 
confederate dead. While on southern cemeteries the tongueless dust of 
the unknown dead, is paid gracious tribute in the wealth of spring, by 
the magnanimity of the generous and forgiving spirit of the chivalrous 
south. * * * * * * * * 
Refering to the conditions in Cuba, the speaker con-
tinued: 
Every patriot sleeping beneath the waters of the Gulf is a harbinger 
of the fate of the nation that would dare to explode a mine beneath any 
vessel upon which floated the American flag. * * * * 
After a strong encomium on the justice of pension 
legislation Mr. Waltz concluded as follows: 
Year by year these grand defenders of a nation are passing away . 
Silently the moments freighted with death, are bearing them to the 
eternal camping ground of -eternity. 'oon, indeed, will the angel of life 
beat the last revalliae, that will gather together the fragamentary por-
tions of that magnificent army that was once the glory of their country 
and the wonder of the world. They constitute the congregation of the 
sacred heroes that have battled for the k ingdom of man . In the splendid 
Phantheon of peerless gratitude, we will dedicate the voiceless sorrow 
and loving remembrance of a mighty nation. To those who fought and 
fell while fighting against their country, I offer not a word of criticism. 
God grant that we may be brothers under one flag, friends in one country, 
moving always onward to the cr:owning destiny of the American nation. 
I entreat, nay I emplore, that from the battle fields of the southland 
shall come no breezes freighted with hate, but that they shall be soft 
with forgiven ess and love for all the brave men who have made the battle 
fields of the nation glorious. 
As long as this great republic lives it will be a monument of ever-
lasting glory to perpetuate the memory of those who e deeds of valor 
shall shine as fixed stars in the firmament of the past, forever to shine 
undimmed, while we have a common flag and a destiny. As we tand 
here tonight, looking upon these matters in the broad pirit of humanity, 
we know that all bitterness has faded from our hearts and that we are 
patriotic citizens of a redeemed and regenerate country. 
ilently th rough all the coming years the tender chords of memory 
will throb for tho e who have passed over the river, where now 
" On fame's eternal camping ground, 
Their silent tents are spread, 
And glory guards with solemn round 
The bivouac of the dead . '' 
Mr. J. E. Turner, the subject of the above photograph, is from 
Moberly, Missouri. Mr. Turner prior to coming to alparaiso, to take 
the law course, had at tended for several years one of the leading colleges 
of Missouri. He was a school teacher by profession, having held the 
position as principal of several schools in Randolph county, Mo. fr. 
Turner, on account of his genial manner, has many friends in theN. I. 
N. . t the celebration of Washington Day he made the opening ad-
dress. He spoke as follows : 
"Every age and every nation has had its morning star, and many 
ages and nations have had their evening star. But in no history possessed 
by man is there found a record of an evening star that ever shown o 
bright and brilliant a those of the mornin~. 
"We meet tonight not to present new thoughts, but to clo honor to 
the most brilliant morning star of thi great common wealth. The tar 
whose light of influence has reached farther and been appreciated more 
for its true merits than any other connected \\ ith our country' history. 
"On •eb. 22, 1732, in Wakefield, Westmoreland, was born to a 
family of royal rank a baby who was destined to be not only the leader 
of men, but the star of hope to what has grown to be th greatest and 
grandest nation on the face of the globe. The one to whom I allude is 
none other than Geo. Washington, the father of our country and to whom 
we owe praise for all our individual and national privilege . As he wa 
protected and cared for while in the cradle of infancy, by his honored 
parents, s did he protect and care for this republic, which i · now re-
garded as the garden spot of 1he world, while it wa in the cradle of 
infancy, thus rendering due to himself un peakable prai e. v hile yet a 
mere lad he asked him elf "~hall the Children of unborn generation 
rise up and call me ble ·ed or cursed '' and replied, "that depend not 
upon who are ruler ot nations, but up:)n who 1 am and \\hat 1 do.'' 
After contra~ting tb xi. tinF( possibili I or tb m ri an p pl with 
wbat they would bav n bad \Va.'bington n v r liv d, h continu d: 
"All these and many, many more given us I y American ingenuity 
and due to the care, protection, and guidance of him who now sleep 
beneath the sod but who left behind the immortal name of Wa hington. 
Then too we remember that name with fond admiration when we con-
trast the liberty we enjoy with that enjo)ed by others. Think of the 
children and even the fathers and mother in the 'iberian mine , who 
have never been permitted to ee the face of the earth with all it 
beauties and attraction , nor the starry heavens with a11 it lovelines . 
But they sit and read of the earth's urface covered with beautiful an 
fascinating flower , flowing tream , m s covered hill sides plea ant 
groves, and magnificent buildings, over hung with a canopy heautifie 
with twinkling stars beyond man's conception and think what a lo\·ely 
world in \ hich to live. They al o read of our free school y tern, em-
bracing the greate t in titution of learning known to man, in which 
millions of young people are con tantly being trained in mental moral, 
and physical culture, the result of which i the increa ing development 
of the mo t highly cultur d people in the known w rid. 
"Mindful of the above a vantage , I am constrained to thank • d 
that I was born in America am an American citizen and ermitte1l to 
recognize and honor the name of the noblest of men a: my national 
father. ' 
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HISTORY OF THE CHICAGO ALUnNI ASSOCIATION OF 
THE NORTHERN INDIANA NORnAL SCHOOL. 
BY LILLIAN ARABA COX. 
The inaugural meeting resulted in effecting a perma-
nent organization of the Chicago Alumni Association, and 
was a success, but much remained to be accomplished to 
insure for it a prospero~s career. The members realized 
that it must be founded upon the same liberal basis which 
characterizes the parent institution, and with this end in 
view it was unanimously decided that neither wealth, sta-
tion or prestage should be recognized as qualifications for 
admission, but that character, the highest of attributes, 
should be the symbol of fellowship. 
During the succeeding months, the society met fre-
quently and nothing was left undone which tended to foster 
the interests of the new organization, which it was hoped, 
because of its proximity to the Normal, might become qne 
of the largest alumni associations in the city. It was con-
ceived upon the broad basis of 'including all former stu-
dents, not limiting its membership to any special depart-
ments, but to invite alike former members of the school, 
wherever they might reside, providing they complied with 
the provisions of the Constitution. Each special meeting 
brought forth greater anxiety for a banquet, which had 
been proposed, and all entered eagerly upon the labors in-
volved. The following committee on program was ap-
pointed: George A. Lytle, Dr. Theo. Menges, F . K. 
Blake, C. C. Morton, 'V. R. Payne, Charles C. Stilwell 
and Prof. J. N. Roe; which said committee was to work 
in connection with the executive committee. Mr. F. K. 
Blake, chairman, issued the following announcement: "A 
banquet in honor of our Alma Mater will be given at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel on June 8th, 1894. Reception from 
7 to 8; banquet at 8; literary program 9:30. * * * * 
~-\Jl former students, and those now attending the orma!, 
;as well as members of the faculty, are earnestly requested 
to be present. Persons desiring additional tickets should 
report by June 4th, to F. K. Blake, Chairman ,.,x. Com." 
Before the eventful evening carne, the officers and 
mern bers were assured of success, good reports having 
been received from all sources. The cordiality evinced at 
the initial banquet was quite gratifying and somewhat un-
expected, since many met as comparative strangers, while 
others, though old friends, had been separated for many 
years. But it was, indeed, a happy gathering, and nothing 
was needed to make it an eventful occasion. That the as-
sociation met with popular accord was evidenced by the 
large attendance, who represented almost every profession 
in life. An interesting feature of the reception was the 
readiness with which Prof. Brown recognized the great 
number of students, addressing them by their name , as if 
they were yet his pupils in school. It wa remarked by 
many that his memory of faces and names was phenomenal. 
The Inter Ocean of hicago the next day said in part: 
"Last evening the Northern Indiana Normal hool 
Alumni ociety of hi ago, gave its first annual banquet 
and reunion at the Grand Pacific Hotel. At 7 o'clock the 
banquet parlors of the hotel were filled with guests of the 
evening. The first hour was spent in handshaking, greet-
ing, and pleasant chats. Professor H. B. Brown, principal 
of the Normal, accompanied by many of the teachers of the 
institution, w~re the dis tinguished central figures. 
"The Northern Indiana Normal School is located at 
Valparaiso, Ind. This institution opened its doors in r873 
to the meager number of thirty-five students ; today the 
college merits the name of being 'the largest normal school 
in the United States,' having upwards of 2, soo students 
enrolled. This school was founded on a most liberal basis 
by Professor H. B. Brown, some twenty years ago, and he 
inaugurated the happy plan of co-education, thus admitting 
on equal terms both sexes. This has resulted in develop-
ing a system of instruction such as Eastern schools readily 
recognize as meritorious. The school, though normal in 
its general character, approaches the university in its ulti-
mate results, have in connection with the normal a most 
complete curriculum of collegiate and university depart-
ments, preparatory, teacher's, scientific, classic, literary, 
civil engineering, pharmacy, special science, fine art, com-
mercial, music, elocution, phonographic, telegraphic, 
medical, and law. 
'' The present year is the most successful the school 
has ever enjoyed, and this unparalled growth is one of the 
best evidences of its meeting the wants of the masses. At 
8 o'clock guests, numbering upwards of 2oo, were escorted 
to the banquet table. The following toasts and musical 







The Angel of Commerce, 
Vocal Solo, 
The Alma Mater, 
Oratory, -
The Educators, 
Henri W. J. Ruifrok 
Dr. B. J. Cigrand, Pre ident 
Prof. 0. P. Kinsey, Toastmaster 
Dr. F. A. Larkin 
Henri W. J. Ruifrok 
\V. R . Payne 
- C. C. l\lorton 
Mrs. M. E. Bogarte 
Prof. J. Henry Zeis 
Prof. M. E. Bogarte 
Violin Solo- " ouvenir de Haydn," (Leonard) 
Education, -
- Dr. Theo. Menges 
August Wolf 
Prof. W. J. Bartholf 
- R. M. Patterson TheN. I. N. Student in Chicago, 
Prophecy, 
The Bachelor, 





The Cla sics, 
The Gentlemen, 
The Ladies, 
olo- "Infilice," from Ernana, (Verdi ) 
The Faculty, 
- l\liss i\1antie E. Baldwin 
G. A. Lytle 
Irs. Jennie Thatcher-Beach 
1iss Fannie ~Iarble 
Prof. John E. Roessler 
Dr. T. B. ' \\'artz 
.Miss Grace Groth 
Prof. II. . Carver 
1i · Katherine l\J. tilwell 
lion. Mark L. De~lotte 
Prof. R . • \. Heritage 
Prof. H. 13 . Brown 
pace will not permit the publication of the several 
toa ts which were, indeed, interesting, and no doubt would 
afford plea ant reading were it possible to incorporate 
them in thi hi tory. Although the program wa ex eed-
ingly lengthy and the hour of departure a very late one, 
still the toastmaster Prof. Kin ey, with hi ready wit, 
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kept the audience in the best of humor. Prof. Brown re-
sponded to the last toast, '•The Faculty," amid the great-
est applause, and in a few well chosen sentences reminded 
the former students of his admiration for those who go out 
into the world and "work out success," at the same time 
assuring them of his sincere gratitude and happiness at the 
success of the alumni. The toastmaster then announced 
that, "in accordance with the Normal spirit, the exercises 
would close with the song ' 'America," in which all united, 
and thus amid the closing words, the "Land of the Free," 
the good-byes were spoken, and the ban queters parted to 
meet again one year hence. 
MI, ' FLORENCE MARBLE. 
Miss Florence Marble, first secretary of the Chicago 
Alumni Association of the Northern Indiana Normal 
School, is a native of the state of Indiana, her parental 
home having been at outh Bend. The early part of her 
life was spent in attending the public schools of that place. 
fter completing the cour e of instruction there, her ambi-
tion to receive a higher education led her to matriculate in 
the orthern Indiana ormal chool, where she completed 
the teachers course in r889. he then engaged in tea b-
ing school for a year, at the expiration of which time she 
returned to Valparaiso and took up the scientific course, 
completing it in 189o. "bile attending s hool here she 
was interested in the work of the literary societies, was a 
member of the tar ~ociet) and secretary of the same one 
term. Since leaving the ... ormal Miss Marble bas been 
engaged in teaching, having been employed in the public 
schools of this city since 1892 and at present is employed 
in the Bernard Moos . hool. 
At the organization of the hi ago • lumni A s cia· 
tion Miss ~Iarble wa ele ted se retary, and was re -ele ted 
the followin year· he erved the ociety with ability and 
to the entire satisfaction of her friend . 
The banquet was in e,·ery detail a complete su e s, 
but the former tudent re ognized the ne essity of h lclin 
a meetin of purely ocial chara ter, where the stern rul-
ing of a toastma ter would not be enforced, and all might 
gather for the ole purpo e of be omin more intimately 
acquainted and hen e prepare the member of the a s ia-
tion for even a more successful banquet. With this in 
view, a motion was passed authorizing the president to ap-
point a committee of five, whose duty it shall be to arrange 
for the near future a literary program including social fea-
tures. The following were appointed as such committee: 
Geo. A. Lytle, A. G. Dicus, F. K. Blake, Robert Nightin-
gale and Florence Marble. 
( To be continzud. ) 
The recent, untimely death of Miss Pearl McGill, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McGill, which oc-
curred at the residence of her parents, No. 4547 Lake 
Avenue, Chicago, is a loss which will be deeply felt, not 
only by her immediate relatives, but among her former 
friends and neighbors at her childhood home, and by our 
Alumni Association, of which she was a prominent and 
active member. Miss McGill was an accomplished, cul-
tured young lady, possessed rare musical talent, and had 
on several occasions appeared on program at our annual 
banquets for piano solos; and it was indeed owing to her 
indisposure that occasioned her declining to appear in this 
role at our late banquet, January last. 
Appropriate funeral services were held at the family 
residence here, after which the remains were taken to Val-
paraiso for interment, where additional services were held, 
the Rev. William Bartholomew, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Fleming of that city officiating. Among the pall-bearers 
were Professors 0. P. Kinsey and M. E. Bogarte of the 
Normal, from which school Miss McGill graduated while 
a resident of that city. 
To Mr. Me ill, who is familiarly called the "Father 
of the Normal,'' together with his estimable wife and other 
relatives, we, as a ociety, extend our sincere condolence. 
* * * * 
J. V. Fowler, cienti:fic of 1892, who has been in at-
tendance at Rush Medical College for the past two years, 
has recently passed the state board examination, and now 
bears the dignifierl professional title of M. 
I rof. Carver, of the _ ormal at Valparaiso, wa in the 
ity aturday. 
Prof. M. E. Bogarte of the . I. . , was the guest 
of Dr. igran one day la t week. 
number of our. lumni had the Ilea ure aturday, 
of meeting Ir. 7. \V. oty, edit ran proprietor of the 
College urrent, who spent the day here. 
1rs. B. ]. igrand, 475 \Ve t 1 orth Avenue gave a 
ew England dinner last week, which proveu to be mo t 
unique, in that the hou e wa. decorated e pecially for the 
o casion in the regular old ew ngland style, and the · 
entire dinner service was of that ancient pattern an l period 
prior to r85o. .\bout o gue ts were entertaine , each 
having been given a· a ouvenir a nickel plated hor e shoe 
nail. 
Marrie · Tue lay ebruary 22nd, • \. l . 1 89,' , Ir. 
P. H. Moroney, ."cientifi of 1892 and Junior Law of 1893 
to Mi .. \ane Patter· n a .'cientific f 1 94· Ir. and 
Mrs. 1loroney will re ide in hicago where Ir. 1 >roney 
i employed in the Law department of the We t ' hica 
treet R. R ' mpany as a i tant tri.ll lawyer. Ev i ently 
at lea t one of our .\lumni b ys believe in celebrating 
\Vashin t n' birthday and preferred li tening to the oratory 
of a mini ter to that of any one el e. May all the happi -
ne and pro perity t which 1r. Moroney and hi bride 
are e. ervin be e er their is the incere wi h of ur 
lumni. 
,I 
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THE YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRIST IAN ASSOCIATION. 
The aim of the Young Women's Christian Association 
is to lift all young women into a higher and nobler Chris-
tian womanhood, and to develop them physically, social-
ly, intellectually and spiritually. Everything that tends to 
maintain the highest and most noble ideal of life is in the 
province of the Association. Entertainments and social 
gatherings, traveler's aid departments and employment 
bureaus, lectures on health and domestic science, educa-
tional classes, lunch clubs, gospel and prayer meetings, 
bible and workers training classes, are all employed to ef-
fect this broad development. 
In cities it meets the need of every woman through its 
various departments. In most of the Associations a bright, 
attractive home is furnished. The hostess of this home is 
the General Secretary, who is always ready to "lend a help-
ing hand" to all who need help. In these homes there are 
evening classes, for study; Social evenings, to brighten and 
cheer many busy women ; bible classes; and gospel services 
where many young women have yielded their rives to the 
service of the Master. 
The College Association aims to build up a christian 
sisterhood among the women in the institutions of higher 
learning. It brings the student, even before her entrance 
into the institution, into the acquaintance with and under 
the influence of the best women of the college. It pre-
sents the subject of missions and other great religious 
movements of the world ; strives to equip them for definite 
Christian work after leaving college by training them for it 
while in college; and above all else, it guards and deepens 
the spiritual life of each woman. 
There is now organized work in 2 76 colleges and 
schools. 
The State Association is a union of all the local As-
sociations, its aim being to bind all together and to extend 
the work. This is accomplished t~rough the personal 
efforts of a State Secretary, under the supervision and 
direction of the State Executive Committee. 
A need had long been felt for a still closer union be-
tween the workers of the different states. The first national 
convention for this purpose was held in August, r 886, at 
Lake 'Geneva, \Visconsin. The aims and methods being 
largely adopted from the Young Men's Association. 
There is a great need for christian women, women 
who are willing to work for their less favored sisters. Wo-
men who are willing to go as missionaries, either as home 
or as foreign. To train such young women, is the great 
work of the ssociation. 
In the state of Indiana there are 4oo, ooo young wo-
men. In the colleges and universities of the state there are 
nearly 4,ooo women studying, and as these women are an 
important factor in the world, all christian workers realize 
the significance of winning them for hrist and the church. 
Our efforts may seem poor but if we trust in od and 
do the best we can, He will add His strength to our weak-
ness and we shall conquer through His pirit. 
"Not by might, not by power, but by my pirit, saith 
the Lord of Hosts." EFF IE \VHE ELER. 
Just Arrived! 
A Great Stock of Ladies' Muslin Underwear 
for our _ _ .-.""'-"-
1v.l:arch Sa1e. 
9 GREAT LOTS, at 8c, at 25c, at 39c, at 49c, at 59c,. 
and so on up to $1.98 for very fine custom made goods. 
"OPERA HOUSE EMPORIUM," 
3 4 -36 West Main Street. 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT OFFER. 
To the person who procures the most credits for the 
College Current will be given an elegant Mahogany piano 
worth $45 o.oo. This offer is good until Aug. 12, r8g8. 
The credits are to be procured in the following manner: 
For procuring sale of single copy, one credit. 
For procuring one subscription for one term (Io weeks) 5 credits. 
For '' two terms (20 weeks) IS '' 
For " one year (SO weeks) so 
For " two years (Ioo weeks) I2S credits. 
For " three years (ISO weeks) 250 credits. 
For procuring each two dollars worth of advertising, fifty credits. 
The cash must accompany each order to secure the 
credits. A record of the credits will be published each 
issue of the Current until July r6th, r8g8 inclusive. The 
agent who has the highest number of credits when the 
count is made August 12, '98 will be awarded this elegant 
piano. Below is given the names of candidates thus far 
and the number of credits each has received up to date. 
Miss Dordy Ford, .................... 295 
Miss Lottie Baum, ................... 345 
Miss Jennie Dille, .................... 3 7 5 
Miss Gertrude Smith, ................. 350 
Several other names will be announced in the next 
issue. 
This is an elegant prize; one worth working for. 
Some one will get it-the one who tries the hardest and 
who has friends willing to take sufficient interest in lu r 
to not see her defeated. No one is debarred from becom-
ing a candidate. Make the start early. For particulars 
see the editor, G. W. DoT¥, or Prof. W. W. Hr SHAW. 
S UBSCRIPTION BLANK COUPON. 
1898. 1 
Editor College Current: 
Enclo ed find .................................................. for which en<l 
the College Current for .................................................................... . 
to------·----·-------------·----------·---------------·-·····------
Addr 
Goo<l for . . . .. . .. ()redits for ................................ ....................... ...... . 
........................................................................... Ag nt. 
.. 





The Crescent society reports a good 
program rendered last Friday night. 
The Crescent is wide awake, and is al-
ways greeted with a large audience. 
The members of the society are from 
a.mong the best talent of the several 
Messrs . Sharp and Ahern filled the 
office of corresponding secretary, Miss-
es Wheelock and Webb were critics 
for the evening. We excuse the boys 
this time; but boys, bring the girls after 
this. 
The doors of the Crescent hall will 
be locked hereafter and the key left in 
the public office for. members only. 
LOGftL Y. W. G. ft. 
The delegates to the great Student 
Ladies! If you wish to have your 
sewing done promptly and "up-to-
date," call on Mrs. G. Marcy, No. 7 
Union street. Prices moderate. 
Students who are leaving at the close 
of the present term, and who expect to 
be present at the summer teacher's 
institute in their respective counties, 
should secure the agency for THE CoL-
LEGE URRENT and Showalter's Arith-
metic. Call at the CoLLEGE CuRRENT 
office, 9S College ave. 
departments of the school, and no one 
ever regrets the time and money spent 
to become a member of this society. 
The program last Friday night, 
though it did not have as much of the 
usuar feature of humor, there was a 
spirit of earnestness that showed deep 
thought and common sense. The 
orators of the evening were two of the 
brightest lights of the Junior law class. 
Mr. D. Sullivan gave an oration on 
"Father Mathew the Apostle of 
Temperance," met the hearty applause 
of the entire audience. Mr. J. S. 
Whelan's oration on "Our Ship of 
State" aroused the patriotism of the 
a.udience. He spoke of the many 
things that confront our nation today, 
and among them he spoke of the pres-
ent difficulty between Spain and the 
United States, and Cuba, each time 
received an applause from the audience, 
showing the spirit in the school, that 
Volunteer Convention at Cleveland, Watches cleaned, soc; main springs, 
Misses Tanner and Soaper and Messrs. soc. Warranted . I year, at C. T. 
Bruner and Sutton, reported at the Allen's, the optician. 
meeting last Saturday evening. The I do more students' watch work than 
reports were very interesting and as any other jeweler in the city. soc for 
the delegates endeavored to bring to us cleaning and soc for main spring; call. 
the message they had themselves re- C. T. Allen, the optician. 
ceived, many were stirred to hear of 
the suffering miilions waiting for Christ-
ians to bring them the gospel, dying 
without it. 
At the girls' Tuesday meeting, the 
president, Miss Dunning, spoke on the 
Y. W. C. A. Valparaiso Alumni Asso-
ciation. This has been organized but 
six months but it is hoped it will yet 
become a very useful and important 
department of the work here. By pay-
ment of 2S cents per year any student 
who has been a member of the Y. W. 
C. A. here can become a member of 
our nation's honor must be preserved. 
the Alumni Association, and the topic 
The recitations of the evening were 
card will be sent her each term. 
given by Miss Delia Monee and C. E. 
The money so raised will be saved 
mith. Miss Monee's recitation con-
to furnish the new rooms, which we 
tained much humor and was a most 
expect to have, we hope in the not-too-
excellent recital. Mr. mith's was full 
of patriotism representing the scenes in 
the convention the night of the drafting 
and signing the declaration of Inde-
pendence. 
The music for the evening was fur-
nished by the Glee club, and Messrs, 
Hughes and laiborn. The opening 
march by Carrie chmidt. 
distant future. 
Helpful and encouraging letters are 
received from time to time frome those 
now members of the Alumni Associa-
tion. 
LOCALS. 
* * * All the back numbers of THE UR-
All is peace and harmony in the RENT can be procured upon applica-
business meeting of the Crescent. 
Femmer called the boys to order. 
ood. Look out boys, Kelly will come 
next. 
Ir. McGilvray was elected manager 
tion. 
_ lot of new and second-hand law 
books just received at room 3, 1onad-
nock building. 
of printing to fill the office vacated by 1usical instruments for sale or rent. 
1r. Betty, who listened to the cry Prices moderate. J. d. alisbury, 
Do your eyes trouble you in your 
work? o you need glasses? Do you 
desire your eyes to be handled by the 
only first class optician in the city? 
All others are only "pick up and take 
your money" without giving value 
received. C. T. Allen, the optician, 
No. 6 S. Washington street. 
Be sure to read Lowenstine's display 
advertisement on page I 2 this week. 
For fine Job Printing, Program and 
Card \York, Envelopes and Letter and 
Note Heads, see Wade Bros. Wise, 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
The "History of the lumni," which 
began in last issue of the C LLEGE 
URRENT, will continue from time to 
time in each number until the entire 
proceedings of the Association, together 
with biographical sketches of the vari-
ous officials and principal members, 
shall have been given, up to and in-
cluding the present administration. 
Local news items will also appear regu-
larly in this department, and it is ex-
pected that each issue will contain such 
matter that, if they esire to keep in 
touch with the school and each other, 
the members cannot aff r , simrly for 
the mere price of a sub cription, which 
is only one dollar a year, to o without 
it. 
CUT TH I S OUT. 
up n i. 0 
from hicago, "Come over and help teacher of guitar and mandolin, corner I 
us.' I College and Union. ._ _____ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._. _._. _._. _._. _· .. · -
IO 
BOGARTE ELOCUTION SOCIETY. 
This society was organized in 1895 
by the pupils of the Elocution Depart-
ment and was given the name it bears 
in honor of Prof. Bogarte, the efficient 
head of that department. At the be-
ginning of the present school year the 
society was reorganized under a new 
constitution and Henry Femmer was 
made its first president. 
A new feature was introduced into its 
programs, consisting of scenes from 
plays, character sketches in costume, 
posing, and pantomime. From its early 
stage only the best literature has been 
produced and its entertainments have 
been both interesting and instructive. 
The special object of the society is 
the•cultivation of the art of dramatic 
reading and elocution. It is especially 
for members of the elocution depart-
ment. The entertainments are held bi-
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Personal news pertaining to the laws depart-
ment, either in regard to the present classes or 
any former students, will be gladly received and 
published if given toP. W. Mitchell of the senior 
class. 
D. E. Boone, of the class of '95, 
now a practicing attorney of Ham-
mond, this state, visited our class one 
morning last week and gave us a very 
interesting talk. Mr. Boone is a can-
didate for prosecuting attorney for this 
district, and although he has been 
practicing but a few years, still in that 
time we think he has shown himself to 
be a man fully capable of filling that 
office to the entire satisfaction· of all; 
and it is unnecessary to say that he 
will have the support of all the class of 
'98 who may be in this district at the 
weekly, on Thursday evening, and the time of election. 
President McKinley has nominated 
Wm. J. Calhoun, of Danville, Ill., to 
be Inter-state Commissioner in place 
of Wm. Morrison, whose term has 
expired. 
The Court of Inquiry, appointed to 
inquire into the cause of the Maine 
disaster, has not yet rendered a report. 
The court has been in session about 
two weeks and much testimony has 
taken but as yet nothing is definitely 
known as to cause that destroyed the 
ship. All evidence seems to point to 
causes outside of the ship itself, but 
who is responsible is not yet publicly 
known. 
The friendly relations that have 
heretofore existed qetween Spain and 
the United States seem about to be 
society endeavors to give its audiences broken and ghastly war ma)r possibly C. D. James, of the junior class, ' 
an hour of recre ation and amusement come at any time. The "Jingoes" of was called home on account of the 
as well as instruction. The selections serious illness of his father. Spain have so wrought up the Spanish 
always contain an element of sense and Col. DeMotte was called to Crown nation that the government seems un-
the audiences feel well repaid for their Point \Vednesday and the senior class able to restrain the people who are 
time and attention. had a vacation that day. densely ignorant and do not appear to 
The program rendered Thursday On account of the 5th edition of realize what a war with a powerful 
evening was J·ust a little below the Sh d dfi ld nation like the U. S. would mean for earman an Re e on Negligence 
average. This was due to several things. not being ready the class are studying them. The Spanish government is too 
Some of our best comedians had Schouler, on \Vills, first. We are in weak to maintain itself much longer. 
a first class farce prepared, but owing · f 1 h . It made the suggestion to the U. S. receipt o a etter owever assunng us 
to the fact that several of them were that the 5th edition will be out the last 
unavoidably absent, it had to be de- of this month. 
ferred and several numbers were sub- w. M. Daly has been at Crown 
stituted in its stead. 
Mrs. Ager, Thomas Hughes and 
Hugh Roberts, some of our popular 
singers, favored the audience with some 
very pretty solos. They are very 
courteous people, and when our genial 
chorister calls on them they respond 
with hearty good will. 
Miss Pierce drove "Old Daylight" 
to victory, and Mrs. Gusewelle rlid 
justice to "Widder Budd." 
Miss McGilvray, in the role of the 
lille girl, entertained her sister's beau 
in a very credible manner. She entirely 
succeeded in ''making him feel at 
home." It matters little whether a 
fellow is bashful or not, he is caused to 
feel rather diminutive when a "little 
girl" converses with him of his "straw-
berry hair and base ball mustache." 
Miss McGilvray did so well that we 
are Jeri to surmise that she has had 
considerable experience-entertaining 
big sister's beaux.(? ) 
Point for the past two weeks assisting 
Mr. Corboy in reporting a very inter-
esting law-suit 
E. B. Zigler is now located in Elk-
hart this state with a prominent 
attorney at that place. 
Misses Fannie Miller and Caroline 
Letherman, of this city, and Mrs. 
James McGill, of Chicago, visited our 
class one day last week. 
Mr. J. H. Burnett, of Marion, Ill., 
visited his son, 0. H., a few days this 
week. 
Frank Loeffler, of the junior class, 
met with quite a serious accident while 
visiting his folks at his home in Chi-
cago. While: out driving his hor e 
became frightened and threw him out 
of the vehicle, breaking his leg. \\ e 
hope he will soon recover from this 
injury and be with us again. 
government that Gen'l Lee, counsel 
general at Havana, be recalled on 
account of his too friendly attitude to-
wards the Cuban insurgents. The U. 
S. refused to recall him, but it is said, 
has sent a war vessel to bring him away 
whenever the situation becomes critical 
enough to warrant. President Mc-
Kinley' course has the approval of all 
parties in congress and fifty million 
dollars has been appropriated by that 
body to be at the disposal of the presi-
dent for war purposes. 
Francis E. Willard, president of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance nion, 
died in New York, Feb. 18th. he 
was born at Churchville, "N. Y., in 
r8.:>9 · In 1859 she graduated from 
orthwestern female college at Evans-
ton, 111., in which place her remains 
will be buried. Her death removes 
one of the greatest reform workers in 
the world. It has been said of her that 
it was by her effort that temperance 
wa made respectable. Her eloquence 
was remarkable and she has been 
called the female \Yendell Philips. 
.. 
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jfor tbe ~atest 
1Ro"elties in 
Men's, V outh's ~ Childrens' 
Clothing and Furnishings., 
SEE---==~ 
The only Exclusive Clothiers and 
Furnishers in Valparaiso.~ Green Bros. & Co. 
S. E. Corner Public Square, Valparaiso. 
Showalter's 
Arithmetical Reference 
and Solution Book. 
The L ate t and Be ·t Aid on the ubject Publi. h ed. 




~~ :fBoota, Sboea, 
~ anb 1Rubber \lioobs. 
Repairing.----.. 
TO outh Side of Public quare, 
Fir t Door as t of .. ire Hall. 
Agents '\J\Ianted· 
3-. 18. jf. Sbowalter, ll)ubltsber, 
IDalparatao, 1rn~. 
F .A.LE-y""'S. 
Ne'\J\/ Spring Coods ln. 
No. 6 S. Washington St. 
DR. F .. G. KETCHUM, 
Dr. J. R. Pagin, Special Bargains 
JDentist. No.7 Ey:p~~a~~' Ind. In New and ~ LAW BOO It c o. 5 . Fra11klin t., VALPARAISO, - JNDJANA. 
----1 ~ Second-Hand U J\(!) 
DR. B. B. FREEMAN, Of All Kinds. I Subscribe 
Corner Main an£1 Franklin Sts. c. A. McGonagle. fOr tbe (!.Ollege (turrent. 
<:>:ffice Up S-ta.i:rs. 83 College Ave. Valparai o , Indiana. all~ get 1POttl'Rit6 Of 1R. 1r, 1R. jfaCU[t}?. 
W. H. VAIL,----~~ 
. WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELER for the or1nal Scl1ool. 
Main St., opposite Court House, VALPARAISO. 
\Vill sell you watches, alarm clocks, jew-
elry, silverware, fit your eyes, repair your 
~vatches, all at reasonable rates and hon-
estly. 
~---PLEA. E GIVE l\IE ALL. 
JEmtl Starlit ~--
-e d -·TAt L 0 I{ •. ---~=='l~;o1NI -+3-
Cleaning, pressing anrl repairin g a specialty. 
Prices lowest in the city. 
First-class work. 
SPECHT & FlNNEY, 
Dry Goods, .--- • 
Clothing and Tailoring, 
\Dalparatso, 1J nl'>iana. 
Will show the finest line f pring good· in every department 
ever brought t the city. 
tudents are especially invited to call and examine ur lock. 




our interests a re our interest . We guarantee 
sati factory work in every respe t. "'\ rk calle 
for an elivered on hort notice. 
THE WHITE STEf\M Lf\UNDRY, 
o. 25 East St., V LPARAISO, I 0. 
"VV'a-t h for ~h "VV' 
JlOE & THUNE, Leading Druggists. • o. 4 . 'outh " ' n-. hingt n , t., and ' orn r ' oll g~ , . • and I .. o<·u t t. 
Valparaiso. Ind. 







Known Everywhere--Th6 Legitimate Metho.ds TU1s Store. 
TiS f\StOniShinO th6 LOW Pri66S W6 
uuot6 on Hioh 6raa6 MillinBru. 4> 
Make Your Feet Glad 
By Wearing Our Shoes. 
The Swellest Stock of Ladies' and 
Men's Shoes in the City. 
Shoes polishecl Free of Charge. 
SPECIAL COLLAR SALE.- All 






the best to 
be found 
in the city. 
Watch repairing 
and engraving 
b ye_ perts. 
GEC>. F. BEACH, JeYUeler. 
TO HAVE.----
YOUR HAIR CUT~1~~1~svg~ IT. 
Your ideas and our ideas, with our ability to carry them out 
will produce the result you want, Artisti Hair Dre ing at the 
E. L. Bowser Barber Shop, 
<torner <tollege B"e. anl) 'Ulnton St., 
VALPARAISO. 
I Live to Dye . I Dye to Live. 
H. V. CONOVER, 
75 J5ast .monroe St., IDalparatso, 1fnl). 
entlemen s suit steam renovated, cleaned, pres ed and 
dyed any color. 
Ladie ' dres es and children' garment of every descrip-
tion cleaned and dyed. 
Patronize home industry. o work sent out of the city. 
Call and ee me or end po tal. Reasonable rates. 
R. P. WOLFE, 
........... Ube Uailor. 
South Side of Public Square, Valparaiso, Indiana. 
We have the finest material, 
Latest styles and best workmanship, 
at lowest prices, of any tailoring 
establishment in Valparaiso. 
Uleantn.g, .menotng an() lPtessing of Suits a Spectaltl2· 
uits Pressed, so¢ 
Pants " 1o¢ 
uits made to order, $12. oo to $so. oo. 
Pantaloons, $~.so and upwards. 
\Dalparatao :JSrancb____;. 
GhiGaao GottaaB riano & oraan Go. 
on 
W. HUTINGTO , llanager, 
o. 16 North Washington St., VALPARAISO, I D. 
v 
